
ana-mouseRedemption can payoff the best of all
games-provided the two sides in the
contract don't play games with each other.

I

n 2003, the last year for which
statistics are available, there were 1.2

million video games in commercial
locations across the country. Video
games are traditionally-were
traditionally played by male teenagers.
In a bowling center or FEC,these young
folks have other ways to spend their
money. They are playing computer
games at home and group games on the
Internet. They no longer spend all of

their money in video arcades. That's why
I say male teens were the traditional
customers for video games.

Mean~hile, redemption games have
seen constant growth. In 2003, there were

140,000 of them. They are played by

everybody exceptmale teens. 70-75%of
the revenue in commercial game rooms is

now generated from redemption games,

the rest split between video, novelty, and
merchandise dispensing machines. (The

last category should not be confused with

redemption games, by the way. A
redemption game rewardsthe playerwith
tickets or points stored on a debit card
that he exchanges for prizes. A
merchandise-

dispensing machine
pays off-with the
merchandise
itself,for exam-

ple a crane \
machine where

the playermani-

pulatesa claw
in order to
retrieve the

prize.)
The

opportunityfor
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growth in redemption, I believe, is
substantial. My company's redemption
games in almost every facilityare grossing
fivetimes as much as the video games. If
you area location (bowlingcenter or FEC)
that is considering adding redemption
games, you might choose to have them
supplied by a vendor (redemption games
providerlservicer) experienced in this
specialtyfield Ifso,the followingare some
pointers for what should be included in a
redemption games contract.

In the simplest agreement, one party
would be responsible for buying the
prizes. Since that party's cost of
participating in the agreement would be
higher (equal to his cost for the prizes),
he would take a higher percentage of the
gross. Usually, this party would be the
vendor. Let's suppose that under the
contract, the location isgoing to receive
35% of the redemption game gross
revenue, the vendor receives 35%, and
the remaining 30% is retained by the
party that purchases the
prizes.

Frank Seninsky

This looks like a fair arrangement as
long as the cost of the prizes given out
(including shipping and any sales taxes)
remains very close to 30% of the
redemption revenue. After all, the
parties want equal shares of the revenue.
But what tends to happen due to
human nature is that a deadly game of
cat and mouse takes place. Ifthe vendor
is given the 30% to buy the prizes, he
may adjust the games to award fewer
tickets overall and pocket the difference
between the 30% and the cost of the

prizes given out (technically, the
redeemedprize percentage, that is, the
cost of prizes given out + gross revenue).

The location may respond by
decreasing the number of tickets
required to win the prizes, thereby
increasingthe valueof the prizesgiven
out (the redeemedprizepercentage).

On the other hand, if the location
owner buys the prizes, he might increase

the number of tickets required to win the

prizes, so that the prizes will move more
slowly off the shelf, and pocket the
difference between 30% of the revenue

and the cost of the prizesgivenout The
vendor, in order to
balance the playing
field, might then
increase the value of

the tickets given out

by the games
. (technically,raising

the ticket payout
percentages).

How can you
avoidthis situation?

One of the parties
has to buy the
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prizes,and both parties should be smart
enough to include guidelines in the
agreement to circumvem it. My
recommendation is ro each week

deduct off the rop of the gross the cost
of the prizes given out, and presem it to
the party who purchases the prizes.
The remaining revenue can then be
divided according ro the agreed
revenue split: Pur another way: each
week, the coSt of replacement
redemption prizes is subtracted from
the redemption gross and then the
parries split the remaining proceeds.

With this scenano, if the ticket

payout is too low,both parries pay less
111 prize costs and borh parties suffer
from the potential loss of redemprion

game revenue. Ifthe ticker payout is too

high, tOOmuch merchandise is awarded
and both parties share the burden of
this additional cost as well as any So much for how the partiesshould
increasesin redemptiongame revenue. split between themselves, but how
At least in this case, both parties are should they "split" with the game
carefullymonitoringthe situation.The player?Howmuch inprizesshouldthey
problemhereisthat the locationcould payout to theircustomers?Supposea
increasethe number of ticketsrequired customer spends $10 and wins prizes
for prizes (above the prize/point that approach $10 in perceivedretail
formula'stated in the agreement)and value.He'sspent $10,he'swon (about)
pocketa percentageofthe difference. $10 (from his poim of view),and he's

Inmyexperienceitusuallyisbetter for had the fun of playingthe games and
the locationto buythe prizes,stockthe winningtickets.Supposethe prizeswon
prizecenter and be responsiblefor any bythiscustomercost the location$2.50

priz~theft. This ~~I.ps The bowling center shouldavoid all-out hostIlities

between the parties buy the prizes. This will help
becausethevendorhasno prevent all-out hostilities.
control over the operation
of the redemption prize
center if it is staffed by the location's
employees. If the location runs a loose
operation and light-fingeredemployees
cart off some of the prizes or counter
people givetheir friends a "break"on the
tickets required for a certain prize, there
will be a shortfall on the location's side.

The valueof the prizestaken off the shelf
will be greater than the value of the
tickets redeemed. Asking the vendor to
share ina shortfallthat isdue to the poor
business practices of the location-
hiringpractices,supervisionon the job,
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and the like-is not a good idea. It'snot
equitable and it's not good business. The
vendor's money could better be spent to
purchase additional games for the
location and/or hire additional staff to

maintain the games to keep revenue as
high as possible.

The negotiating of most redemption
contracts begins at a 50-50 split
between the parties. The vendor says,
"I need 50% to give you this much
service, so many game rotations,
response within 24 hours"-all the
things locations want. The location
comes to the table and says, "What if
you gave me less service and less costly
games? What could I do to get more
than 50%of the net gross?" In the end,
most parties settle where they began:
with a 50-50 split.

(wholesale in bulk). This translates to a
25% cost of salesand would be a great
win-win for the customer as well as the
location and the vendor.

The ratio, or formula, here is4:1.That

is, the retail (perceived value) of the
prizes won is four times what they cost
the location. We are fortunate that a vast

majority of quality merchandise for
redemption games can be purchased at
1/4 to 1/3 of its perceived value. Taking
in $1 and awarding 25 cents worth of
prizes leaves 75 cents to be split by the
location and the vendor. The vendor

uses his sbare to pay for the equipment,

serviceon the equipment, overhead,and
for his share of the cost of tickets, tokens
and licenses.This is the GoldenRuleof

Redemption, and just like the Golden
Goose, this rule should never be broken.

In my business. I can take on three
different roles. As a consultant, I

represent bowling center owners. Or I
might negotiate for the bowling center
with a game vendor and assist both
parties in setting up a profitable game
zone, with the bowling center along side
me at table. Or I may assist the bowling
center in purchasingitsowngamesand
make sure that its staff is trained

properly to maintain the games. If a
client for whom I'm consulting says he
wants my company to be his games
vendor, and if I'm comfortable that he

runs a good business, Ichange hats and
try to put together an agreement that is
completely fair to both of us. There is
always a part of me that is looking out
for him, since I want to continue

working both for him and with him for
many years to come.

In much the same way,negotiating a
redemption contract does not have to
create adversaries.Youdo need to keep
your wits about you. And bear in mind
this consoling thought: the greedy ones,
the people who are not satisfied with a
mutually satisfactory deal when all the
cards are on the table. don't tend to

stick around very long. They go out of
business. They reallydo. CI

FrankSeninskyis Presidentof Alpha-
OmegaGroup of EastBrunswick,New
Jersey,a consultingagencyanda revenue-
sharingequipmentprovider.Heiscurrent
Presidentof theInternationalAssociation
for the Leisure and Entertainment
Industry(IALEI),a tradeorganizationfor
FEC owners. He can be reachedat

(732) 254-3773,fseninsky@aol.com,or
www.aemllc.com.
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